IPA Asia-Pacific Conference, Asian Oedipus

Wednesday 3rd May
19:00 – 12:30
Lecture: IPA President, Dr. Stefano Bolognini at the National Taiwan University Hospital (NTUH)
Chair: Dr. Tsai Jung-Yu  Taiwan Centre for the Development of Psychoanalysis

Thursday 4th May
8:30 - 9:30 Opening Ceremony 3F Ballroom
Stefano Bolognini IPA President, Alexandra Billinghurst IPA Vice President, Andrew Brook IPA Treasurer, Jen-yu Chou Taiwan Study Group President, Min-Ming Yang Programme Committee Chair and Taiwan Allied Centre President, Maria Teresa Hooke ING Cttee Chair, Pushpa Misra Indian Psychoanalytical Society President, Osamu Kitayama Japan Psychoanalytical Society President, Julie Meadows Australian Psychoanalytical Society President, Tak Yoo Hong Korean Psychoanalytic Study Group President, Yang Yunping Psychoanalysis Studying Center in China President, Ihn-Geun Choi Korean Psychoanalytic Allied Centre President, Sverre Varvin ING China Cttee Chair, Holger Himmighoffen IPSO President

9:30 - 11:30 Main Lecture
Chair Min Ming Yang Taiwan Allied Centre
Jen-yu Chou Taiwanese Oedipus: The Dynamics between Creativity and the Superego Taiwan Study Group
Ken Ichiro Okano Passivity, Non-expression and the Japanese Oedipus Japanese Psychoanalytical Society

11:30 - 12:00 Coffee break
12:00 - 13:00 Main Lecture discussion
Discussant Clara Nemas Buenos Aires Psychoanalytic Society

13:00 - 14:30 Lunch
14:30 - 16:30 EAST-WEST PSYCHOANALYTIC PERSPECTIVES, PARALLEL SESSIONS
Psychoanalysis in different settings: working in a psychotherapy hospital VIP Room 1
Chair Stefano Bolognini Italian Psychoanalytical Society
Juan Zhou/Jian Wang Oedipus enactment in the psychodynamic hospitalization therapy IPA Candidates China Committee
Peichao Zhang/Xinli Chi A triangle relationship between mother, child and grandfather in China: a clinical observation PhD Wuhan Psychotherapy Hospital
Discussant Chia-Chang Liu Taiwan Psychotherapy Hospital

Oedipus’ Beginning Journey VIP Room 5
Chair Randi Wirth IPTAR, SC Korean Study Group
Qian Wang Emotional Development and Mentalization in Environment-Individual Set-up in Contemporary China IPA Direct Member Beijing
Li Xiaosi The Influence Factors for Forming Oedipus Complex on the Basis of Chinese Culture China Mental Health Association
Discussant Sun-Ju Chung Korean Study Group

Working with Borderline patients VIP Room 6
Chair Andrew Brook Canadian Psychoanalytic Society
Jaehak Yu Non-Interpretative Analytic Techniques for Sicker Borderline Patients Korean Study Group
Jeoung-Whan Ryu Containing (Projective Identification) and its Clinical Vignettes Korean Study Group
Hongsuk Jang Holding and its Clinical Vignettes Korean Study Group

Working with Couples VIP Room 7
Chair Kathryn McCormick Vice- President IPSO North America
Timothy Keogh, Cynthia Gregory Roberts Loss in couples through a pre-Oedipal lens Australian Psychoanalytic Society/Cafpaa
Judith Pickering The Lamp of Tragedy Past ANZSJA
Discussant Toyoaki Ogawa Japanese Psychoanalytical Society
Thursday 4th May

14:30 - 16:30 EAST-WEST PSYCHOANALYTIC PERSPECTIVES, PARALLEL SESSIONS

Oedipus in different cultures Noble House A
Chair Hui–Mei Nan Taiwan Allied Centre
Vanna Berlincioni Towards a broader understanding of the Oedipus myth: how to approach Oedipus in a transcultural dimension Italian Psychoanalytic Society paper to be presented by Almatea Usuelli
Barnaby Barratt Rethinking Oedipality: Preliminary Notes from the South African ‘Periphery’ South Africa Provisional Society, APSaA
Jee-Hyun Ha Oedipus Complex in Korean Culture Korean Allied Centre
The Oedipal triangle: Constructing and deconstructing Oedipus Noble House B
Chair Sverre Varvin ING China Cttee Chair
Yu-Hua Clare Lin On Cultivation of a Third Position: Some Thoughts on Buddhism and Psychoanalytic
Shigeyuki Mori Deconstructing the notion of “Asian Oedipus” Konan University, Japan
Discussant Tomas Plaenkers German Psychoanalytical Society (DPV)

16:30 - 17:00 Coffee break

17:00 - 18:30 Being together in Taipei Pre-registration required
Chia-Chang Liu (Taiwan) Ken-ichiro Okano (Japan) VIP Room 1
Teresa Pai (Taiwan) Pushpa Misra (India) VIP Room 5
Do-Un Jeong (Korea) Hsueh Mei Fan (Taiwan) VIP Room 6
Ihn-Geun Choi (Korea) Julie Meadows (Australia) VIP Room 7
Timothy Keogh (Australia) Toyoaki Ogawa (Japan) Noble House A
Sarala Kapoor (India) Leonie Sullivan (Australia) Noble House B

Friday 5th May

8:30- 10:30 Main Lecture 3F Ballroom
Chair Osamu Kitayama Japanese Psychoanalytic Society
Julie Meadows Oedipus and the analyst’s task Australian Psychoanalytical Society
Tong Jun The individuation and modernity of Chinese people are related with trauma recovering, also be beneficial to beyond Oedipus complex IPA China Committee Training

10:30 - 11:00 Coffee break
11:00 - 12:00 Main Lecture discussion 3F Ballroom
Discussant Rudi Vermote Belgian Psychoanalytic Society

12:00 - 13:30 Lunch Small Clinical Groups booking required

12:00 - 13:30 Books and Journal launch Noble House B

13:30 – 15:30 EAST-WEST PSYCHOANALYTIC PERSPECTIVES, PARALLEL SESSIONS

Development issues among Children and adolescents in Asian Societies VIP Room 1
Chair Gouri Salvi Indian Psychoanalytical Society
Joo-Youn Song Too busy children: emotional neglect and abuse by academically ambitious mothers Korean Study Group
Sun Ju Chung Psychoanalytic treatment with an adolescent boy who locked himself in stoned castle with a monster Korean Study Group

Psychic Orphans: ‘The Violence of the Real’ in unrepresented experience VIP Room 5
Chair Chia-Fan Hsieh Taiwan Allied Centre
Louise Gyler Psychic Orphans: ‘The violence of the real in unrepresented experience Australian Psychoanalytic Society
Discussant Micky Bhatia Indian Psychoanalytical Society
Discussant Andrew Brook Canadian Psychoanalytical Society
13:30 – 15:30 EAST-WEST PSYCHOANALYTIC PERSPECTIVES, PARALLEL SESSIONS

**IPSO PANEL** How cultural influence affects the psychotherapy and psychoanalysis in Asia

Chair Myoung Hwan Choi *Korean Study Group*

Hao-Chung Hsu Filial piety, masochism, and nihilism: the resistance in the development of the self Chicago Institute candidate - *Taiwan Allied Centre*

Dong-Seok Yang The impact of Confucianism in the beginning of the analytic treatment *Korean Study Group*

Discussant Sverre Varvin *Norwegian Psychoanalytic Society*

**Sophocles, Shakespeare, & Modern Literature**

Chair Rudi Vermote *Belgian Psychoanalytic Society*

Kien-Ket Lim *Oedipus Comes to Taiwan National Taiwan University*

Chih –Pin Lu Clinical vignettes on “Psychic Hole’ Echoed by Murakani Haruki’s Novel *Taiwan Allied Centre*

Discussant Liling Lin APsaA

**The analytic couple: Transference and the Scene**

Chair Tak Yoo Hong, Korean Psychoanalytic Study Group President

Kunihiro Matsuki Transference—From a new context, based on Bion’s psychoanalytic thinking *Japanese Psychoanalytic Society*

Tomas Plaenkers Meeting the patient: An object relational view of the Scene *German Psychoanalytical Society DPV*

Discussant Clara Nemas *Buenos Aires Psychoanalytic Association*

**Balint Group Workshop** Pre-registration required

Leonie Sullivan / Juan Zhou Experiential workshop on the Balint method *Australian Psychoanalytical Society/ IPA Candidate China Committee*

**IPSO Supervision session**

Supervisor Randi Wirth *IPTAR SC Korean Study Group*

Wenhong Cheng *IPA Candidate China Committee*

15:30 - 16:00 Coffee break

16:00 - 18:00 Being together in Taipei Pre-registration required

Chia-Chang Liu (Taiwan) Ken-ichiro Okano (Japan)

Teresa Pai (Taiwan) Pushpa Misra (India)

Do-Un Jeong (Korea) Hsueh Mei Fan (Taiwan)

Ihn-Geun Choi (Korea) Julie Meadows (Australia)

Timothy Keogh (Australia) Toyoaki Ogawa (Japan)

Sarala Kapoor (India) Leonie Sullivan (Australia)

**Saturday 6th May**

8:30- 10:30 Main Lecture

Chair Yang Yunping *IPA Direct Member Beijing*

Minnie Dastur Negotiating The Oedipal Conflict - Towards Potential Space or Incarceration *Indian psychoanalytical Society*

Do-Un Jeong Oedipus Rex and the Story of Shim Chung: On Korean Oedipus *Korean Study group*

10:30 - 11:00 Coffee break

11:00 - 12:00 Main Lecture discussion

Discussant Michael Gundle *APsaA*

12:00 - 13:00 Lunch

**Small Clinical Groups** booking required

13:00 - 15:00 EAST-WEST PSYCHOANALYTIC PERSPECTIVES, PARALLEL SESSIONS

Being a woman today in Asia

Chair Alexandra Billinghurst *Swedish Psychoanalytical Society*

Yang Yunping Being a woman in modern China: Identity and trauma in Chinese culture *IPA Direct Member Beijing*

Nilofar Kaul Let’s send her away : gynophobia in Indian Contexts *Indian Psychoanalytical Society*

Discussant Shifa Haq *Indian Psychoanalytical Society*
13:00 - 15:00 EAST-WEST PSYCHOANALYTIC PERSPECTIVES, PARALLEL SESSIONS

Oedipus Growing Up in Asia  
Chair Barnaby Barratt  
South Africa Psychoanalytic Society, APsaA  
I-Ning Yeh  
The Destructive Motherhood in a Particular Oedipal Situation  
Taiwan Allied Centre  
Hsueh-Mei Fan  
Whose Murderous Wish? "The Child is the Father of the Man": How Oedipus is dealt with in the Chinese context  
British Psychoanalytical Society, Taiwan Study Group  
Discussant Ya-Wen Lee  
Taiwan Allied Centre

Being a psychoanalyst today  
Chair Maggiorino Genta  
Swiss Society of Psychoanalysis  
Osamu Kitayama  
Ambiguity Appreciation  
Japan Psychoanalytical Society  
Almatea Usuelli  
“But are you interested in the problem of curing the patient?”  
What the analyst does during the treatment  
Italian Psychoanalytical Society  
Discussant Pushpa Misra  
Indian Psychoanalytical Society

Outreach: Developments of psychoanalysis in Asia  
Chair Hermann Schultz  
German Psychoanalytic Association  
Qian Wang  
Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy for Children and Adolescents  
DM Beijing/ IPA Training Shanghai  
Hsuan-Yin Huang  
Psychoanalysis in the Digital Age: Observation on China’s psycho – boom  
Taiwan Allied Centre  
Discussant Tsung Wei Hsu  
Taiwan Study Group

Is analysability Analyzable? Experiences in Korea  
Chair Michael Gundle  
APsaA  
Tak-Yoo Hong  
Supervisors’ Experiences Related to Analyzability  
Korean Study Group  
Jung In Ko  
Difficulties in developing patient’s motivation for change  
Korean Study Group

IPSO Supervision session  
Noble House A  
Supervisor Clara Nemas  
Buenos Aires Psychoanalytic Society  
Ashis Roy  
Indian Psychoanalytic Institute

15:00 - 15:30 Coffee break

15:30 - 16:30 Closing ceremony  
3F Ballroom  
Stefano Bolognini, IPA President, Alexandra Billinghurst, IPA Vice President, Andrew Brook, IPA Treasurer, Maria Teresa Hooke, ING Ctte Chair, Pushpa Misra, Indian Psychoanalytical Society President, Osamu Kitayama, Japan Psychoanalytical Society President, Julie Meadows, Australian Psychoanalytical Society President, Tak Yoo Hong, Korean Psychoanalytic Study Group President, Jen-yu Chou, Taiwan Study Group President, Min-Ming Yang, Programme Committee Chair and Taiwan Allied Centre President, Yang Yunping, Psychoanalysis Studying Center in China President, Ihn-Geun Choi, Korean Psychoanalytic Allied Centre President, Sverre Varvin, ING China Ctte Chair, Holger Himmighoffen, IPSO President